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locked to the motion-onset stimulus, mVEP induced from the  
motion stimuli could be obtained through the above simple
processing procedure. Data was split into target vs non-target 
as well as individually classed for each target stimuli where
for each non-target feature vector five randomly selected non-  
target trials were used.
F. Channel selection
A linear discriminant analysis (LDA) classifier was trained to 
discriminate target vs non-target feature vectors extracted
from single channels in a leave one-out cross validation
(LOO) on 50% of the data (the remaining 50% was held out
for final offline testing). For each of the twelve channels the 
average LOO classification accuracy (LOO-CA) was
determined and channels were ranked by accuracy. The three
  top ranked channels were concatenated to form a new feature
vector (27 features per vector) and a further LOO cross- 
validation was performed. A single trial test of target vs non-
target is also applied on the training data (Target vs Non 
Target - SingleTrial).
G. mVEP classification — 5 class
Using all the training data (50% of recorded training data) a 
new LDA classifier is produced to classify target vs non-target
data. To classify individual symbols in a single trial test each 
feature vector associated with each stimulus in a trial is
classified as either target or non-target. The LDA classifier
produces a distance value, D, reflecting the distance from the 
hyperplane separating target and non-target features (D>0 for
target and D<0 for non-target). The vector that produces the
maximum distance value is selected as the classified stimulus
(in some cases non-target data produce a D>0 however the
value of D is normally maximal among the five stimuli for 
target stimulus i.e., the stimulus on which the user is focused).
Single trial results for discriminating the five classes' offline
are reported for the training data and then the setup is applied  
on the remaining 50% of the data, unseen testing data to give
offline testing results prior to online real-time performance
evaluation. Offline analysis was performed using customized  
code and the Biosig and LIBSVM toolboxes [31] [34].
H. Realtime game control and online feedback
Online BCI control of games actions involves using the
classifier setup on the training data and the best three selected 
channels (Fig. 7). The online system used a Matlab session
based approach that allows for data to be collected and
analyzed in real-time in parallel to the three Unity based
  games. In the session based interface online real-time
triggering is performed. In each game the user waits until 
options become available, then the stimuli are presented 5
times for each button (over 5 trials), the session based
  interface waits until the triggers associated with these stimuli
are received, averages over the 5 trials, features are extracted
as described in section II.E, the trained classifier is applied
  and the stimulus (button or action) is determined based on the
Choice Jtr
maximal distance, D, as outlined in section II.G. The selected 
button is communicated to the game via UDP and the real-
time feedback is provided to the user and points adjusted 
based on performance e.g., in the puzzle game the ball drops,
in the action games the target character falls, in the bowling 
game the bowl moves to strike the pins.
An illustration of the online process is shown in Fig. 7.
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Figure 7: Online BCI system. Unity 3D displaying the stimuli and
  sending triggers in relation to the stimuli movement to the Matlab
session based interface to co-register with the EEG. Signal processing
is performed in Matlab to classify the EEG, returning back the label
associated with the selected button.
III. RESULTS
Data recorded during both training and testing games was
analyzed separately. Results are presented for training,
  training paradigm test (no feedback), the bowling game, the
puzzle game and the action game.
A. Offline Analysis
Offline analysis was conducted over training and games. This
allows for analysis of the system and recordings without the
  use of classification data recorded in training. Results are
presented as LOO classification accuracy, Target Vs Non 
Target using training data, Single trial five class using training
data and single trial five class testing offline(Table 1).
Table 1 shows the average LOO classification accuracy for the
  best 3 channels over the five runs. LOO classification
accuracy did not vary significantly over the five runs with the
  action game producing 80.9% classification accuracy offline
and the training producing 79.7%. The use of LOO to find
electrode placement found that the most common three
  electrodes are P7 01 and P3. These electrodes cover the area
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Figure 9: The average online accuracy for all subjects across all 
in comparison to the offline testing averages.
 
   
 
       
 
 
 
   
 
          
 
 
         
  
 
    
 
In Fig. 9 and (Table 1) it shows that there is a clear
5%-15% difference in average offline testing (using a 
retained classifier from the first 30 blocks of data on the
remaining data) and online testing results. As well as a slight
downward trend in online testing accuracy over the
  three games.
Four of the subjects achieved above 70% online accuracy
averaged over the 4 control stages (training paradigm and the
games) which suggests that some control is achievable even
when the subject is trained in a different environment than
they are tested within. One single subject achieved 90% online
accuracy. However 6 subjects achieved over 75% accuracy in
offline testing where the classifier is retrained on the first 30
blocks of the games data and tested on the remaining data.
This suggests that results improve if the subject is trained
within the same environment as they are tested within.
TABLE 1: Average scores for ten subjects
Games Score % max Score
Bowling Game 15.4 77
Puzzle Game 5.3 66.25
Shooting Game 5 62.5
The online session also included a final short run of each game
in which the player would play the games, actively attempting
to get the highest score possible. This session was conducted
to assess the players using the control technique in separate
game genres and also actively controlling computer games
that required them to think strategically i.e., in this run the
users where not instructed focus on any particular stimuli but
simply follow the games mechanics. Players within these
games had eight control instances thus in both the puzzle and
action game the maximum score possible was 8 points, in the
bowling game the player could play two rounds of bowling
allowing them to achieve a maximum score of 20 points.
Scores where then converted to percentages of maximum
score to allow for comparison to each players accuracy (Fig.
10/Table 2).
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Figure 10: Comparison of Online Accuracy Percentage and percentage
of max game score
The bowling game produced the highest average game score
of 15.4 out of 20. For the bowling game players achieved an
average of 69.5% BCI accuracy but allowed the players to
achieve 77% of the maximum score. This is because the
bowling game allowed players to correct mistakes. For
example, if a player chooses the bowling position incorrectly
or there is a classification error, the player can then choose to
bowl the ball towards the correct pins during the spin function.
Techniques such as this within games allows for players to
achieve high scores even if they make mistakes because of
classification errors.
In both other games the player needed to choose specific 
correct answers to score a point. This meant that classification
accuracy and percentage of maximum score were similar. In
the puzzle game on average subjects achieved 65.25% BCI 
classification accuracy online and 66.25% of the maximum
score in the games. In the shooting game subjects achieved 
60.25% classification accuracy online and 62.5% of the
maximum score in the games. Using a single factor ANOVA
on players percentage of maximum score over the games it
  was found that difference between accuracies in games were
not statistically significant (p= 0.295 ). When comparing only 
the bowling and shooting games p= 0.187.
IV. DISCUSSION
The results suggest that mVEP can be used as a control
method within computer games with reasonable accuracy for a 
five button controller (65%). Results also suggest that if the
player was trained in the game environment that they are
  tested within, the player can attain a higher accuracy, 74%
offline when the classifier is retrained on the game data i.e.,
when offline training on each level uses classifiers defined on
  the first 30 blocks of the data and then tested on the remaining
data performance in the game is improved. This could 
attribute to the offline testing accuracies not being
significantly different between games (p=0.914).
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